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\ewHolland Spreaders
12-year Protection plan
Most guarantees last only as long as

the original owner. But New Holland
Bonded Protection means our entire line
of box spreaders is guaranteednot just
to the first owner, but to all future dwners.

Bonded Protection covers every box
spreader’s floor and sides for twelve
years. If a floorboard fails for any r 'in

during normal use, orthe sides rust
through, we’ll replace them free.

Choose from seven models, with 161-
to 440-cubic-foot (heaped, double-beater)
capacities.

Bonded Protection...
Holland box spreaders

.only on New

What Makes
You So Tough?

With the New Holland Model LX665
Super Boom™ skid-steer loader, the
answer is simple: everything. The
"LX665” is designed for the best in
durability, reliability and performance.

The “LX665” has 50 turbocharged

horses and a 1,700 pound operating
load. And, with the Pick Up ’n Go™
universal attachment system, you can
really get hooked on this machine.

So stop in today to see what makes
the "LX665" so tough.
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new Holland
doesitah

New Holland side-delivery spreaders let you
spread slurry, semi-solid and gutter manure from
barn cleaners with ease.. .even poultry litter

The hydraulic expeller door and the three-seg-
ment expeller let you spread a wide, even pattern
The handy bottom cleanout door drains the tank
quickly and completely.
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Choose from three models, all with tanks pro-
tected by a 12-year rust-through warranty...the
best in the industry.

See our lineup today.
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Outstanding
PERFORMANCE
Year afteryear it’s made New Holland box

spreaders number one in North America.
• Worm gear drive transfers power smoothly to

the apron.
• T-rod apron chain operates with less initial

wear and no slacking
• Bonded Protection !2-year warranty on floors

and sides. If the polyethylene floor fails or the
sides rust, we’ll replace them. Free.
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